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I
INTRODUCTION
The term abortion derives_. from the Latin verb abortare ,
to misoarry.

In general use among �he laity tt 1s·asso

e1ated with the idea of criminal termination of pregnancy.
In medical usage it w as formerly appli�d to a natural
termination of pregn�ney rlthin the first four months of
gestation.

It s-eems ,- however, that as a �di:Cal te·rm it

may be broadly used to denote an1 s-ep.aration or expulsion
or the previa_'ble fetus from the gravid uterus.
connotation st 111

a oe s

Such a

n ot olea-rl,: ind ieate the preo 1s e

idea since improvements in child eare hav-e gre_atly �h-ange-d
the period -of gestation at which -a fetus· may be oonsidtn•ed
previable.

In a general way an abortion deals with the

premature delivery or the pr�ucts or eonoeption.
In his monogra-ph

i:,,£

1936 Taussig {313) states that

the incidence of abortions in .the United States approaches
600,000 a nnuall1.

Of these abortions some 2 per cent

result in death to the woman.

It is, of course, impos

sible to state with ap.y degree of eertalnlir; what propQr
tion of these abortions were the result
ference of a criminal nature.

�r

outside inter

Haw�ver, it is obvi ous

that the d�ngers from abortion are ever present and
take a goodlJ" toll of the women·who undergo the experience.

Foremost among tbese dangers is that or infection.
main fact.ors ente-r here:

Two

(1) any object introduced, into

the female genital tract must almost surel1 carry p-ath-o-.·
g.enie organisms wi th it, -an d (2): the uterine cavity de nuded
ot its entire iining presents an �deal site for the estab�
lishm,ent of ba�ter1a.
rhage.

Another danger is that

or he■or�

Another is that of- p,rtorating the uterus qy un

skilled use

or

instruments.

In oases

or

spontaneous ab

orti on without the interterenee of outside infiueno--es
the g reatest trag�d7 1� not th-at of death of.the woman
but the mental and e�otional anguish�aused by the lQas

ot a very mueh des\red 3hild.

Stander (�� states that '15�- of all abor:tlol:'ls occur
in the second ana th'1.rd months: � gestati:on.

He also

states the. t the. ineidenee is greiiter iii multigl'�vidaa.
Accol'liing to Y? on and Labntana c,a,9) age was,:,no .f"a.otor-,
th� same was �aund

or

soeia.l status and religion.

They

also report tbQt- the white race 1s less suceeptibb.- to
ab�rtion than is the Neg�o.

lnese same authors li�te�

the mQat imPOl"lant medical eomplieations as follows·
{ series o,r 533 sponta-n_eous abort ions 1:
hype i-th.,-r oidism
rheumatie �a�t disease
pulm9:t1,ar,:�ub�reulosis
ehronie nephritis·
d labetes me llitus
hypo-t�,-r-oidis.111

8 cases
8 eas.es

_.,,

ft_ .

..

Th1�oioxio heart with deoompensation
hypertensive heart
acute agr·apulocytos 1s
scarlet fever
carcinoma ot breast
carcinoma or cervix

lease
1 It
l "tt
1
l n
l

"

Abortion not on1y �res-ents.a wo�lem t-o. pre.sent d�y
society, but also was a c ondit-ion t.or interest and alarm
since earlie-st times.

Tauss 1g {-3e} ·presents. a very inter-

. esting chapter on abortion 11;- oth"e'.-r
lizationa.

imes and other oivi"'!

Some groups pecaus& ot up�avorable geigrapnie

or economic conditions limited the numbe�

or:

offspring.

In the more sa vage races trauma to the abdo men with hands,
feet, or rocks was resorted to.

-�her, mora c1vil.iz�d,

groups oaplo,-ed obje--e'is to r�pture the me'1branes-.

These

instruments might be mrely sh arp. sti�ks or· -o-eremonial
instruments earved in the im_age of the corresponding

deity.

In some groups abortion w as t.o be desired for

social reasons.

The products of abortiot,. were usua1ly

·oonsidered with superstitious �we.

In the races that

burned their dead these abortrisie• were pre·served' intact
in speeial burial vessels wfthout cremation.

'?lany .strange

ceremonies were observ�d to. avoid abprttGns and to �emove
the evil spi_rits that attended .abortions.

AJimng__ these

practices may be mentioned plac1ng_ -f!f all utensils and
clothes from an abortion near the road in order that the
evil sp'irits in attendance might be transferred to some

other woman,

In some groups the pregnant woman was

hidden fro� spirits by 1iigen1ous devioea, and in others
some from of practiee was used to eiisleas the genii. from
the woman to some other person or a �u-,-.

The Gre.eks

and Romans were experts in producing abortion or in
pleading the protection
stroph•.

or

their gods trom such a cata

The caus-es- · 0-f abortion have always sought explana
tion.

As stated in the preceding paragraph, one explana

tion was based on the tnter.f'!trence ot ev11 .spirits.
the�e were more sc1en,tlf1e explanations.

Later

Observatton

dis closed many of the etlologia f-actors, but there were,

until ratMr recsntly, a rather goodly number of cases

in whieh the aceepted causes of trauma, inf�cti�n, fetal
or p-laeental anoma-ly, psyeb:tc. trauma, ·and eonst1tut1onal
diseases could not be linked with the abortion.

Some

observers, however, noted in many of thes& cases such
conditions as excessive nenstrual f low, heavy and dull
features, deereased menstrual flow, obesity, ��thargy.
Sueh men made the earl iest, although unc,'.onscious, records
of abortions linked to e.ndoerine disturbanees •

An excellent elassif"ieation of the eauses active

in abortion is given by Stander (34).
as follows:

This grouping is

, A. abnormal development.

Mall @� states that

one-eighth of all cases are early abor�ione and would
have been monsters.

The causes in the production of

■'Jnsters are not definetely established, but may be
brough.1. together �nder two headings:
1. abnormali ti es in t he early stages of seg
mentation--these anomalies are generally attributed to
defective germ plasm.
gained

or

Some support for this view is

the oce'urrence of double ovum twins of which

one is abnormal while the other 1s perfe ctly normal.
2.

changes in environments. experiments by Stockard (3a established

temporary reduction of oxygen and radioal temperature
ehangea as factors i n the production of monsters,
b. Steffko �5} established ohange_s in
hydrogen ion concentration as a factor.
e. Vogt (41) suggested .vitainin E deficiency
as a causative factor.
d. endocrine imbalance was suggested as
a factor by Ma son {25}, McGregor and Stewart �� , Tholen
and Sto-lte (39), and El,de-r (:V},
e. Mertteus 'lnd .Franque �) described an
oblit erating endarteritis of the ehorionie vessels arid
degenerating vi lli,
f. abnormal ·1mplantation .of the placenta.

B.

Maternal diseases such as the aout� infectious

diseases produce death ot the fetus.

Other maternal causes

of fetal exitus are ppison1ngs with drugs, metals, .or
any type Qf'. toxic agent, malnutriti(?n ,. chronic wast"l,11g
diseases.

It is, however, seen that malnutrition and

ch�on1o wasting diseases may not affeet the fetus.

c.

Abnormalities of: the genital tract--tbis group

0£ factors appears to be
believed.
listed;

or

less moment than was former17

amont· these faetors the followtilg may be
infantile uterus, uterine anomalies, malpoaitions,

dise�sed and abnormal endoni�trium, uterine myomata •
.The uteri:ne �p�lies and 1J]!�nt1le uteri do not provide
an organ anatom1t)a-i �1 or .PhJS iologieally c a· pable of
implanting and maintaining the embry0: and fetus.

Uterine

malp�sitirin·s \e:nd to diminish the bloo.d supply to the
uterus.

�,-omata aet by blood lose

overd1stent1on pre

maturely of the ir~�id uterus, and tbe:j may be :-tox:ie
from prodsqcts of necrosis. The most important factors
1n this group are the diseases ana abnormalities of the
plaoenta.

How these .act may be stated as f'ollows:

t he

h)':pe�trophi,e deeidua will demand an excessive az;ount
of blood .for -.11Js own nutrition, at.ropb1c dee1dtta w1L1
not earry an

adequate

blood s:upPly, exees.aiv� infarction

decreas-es ·b_lood sup.ply, hyperplas1;1e iriflammatory endo
metrium d�es .not pl:'ovide an adequate s 1te !'or n1dat1on
and mainte ni;.noe •

D.

Reflex infl uences ma,- be said to act ;a:rgel,:

as pr edisposfng causes.

�ueh condit ions are les loris to

the gen ital tract, irritations around breasts, intense
�motional ahoeks.

Exeit1ng ca uses 1n these oases are

uaually or a _mechanieal. nature:

a f"all, ove;rexe�t��-,

tr.auaas.
E.

Paternal. -eauses-sy__philis was at one t-ime con

sidered as a factor of the greate� impQrtanee, but now
there is more concern ovel' vitality

or

the -spermat-oz:oa.

This may be lacking_ because of chronic poisont�g or con�
genita·1 inferiority.
Meaker (21 pfflfers a more elinieal type of o.laas1f1cation based on the three events tba t transpire: ia.
every abol't..ion:

a. death of tbe ov um, b • .separation

or.

the ovum .f-rom its att.aehments ,· and c. expuls-ive uterine
eontractio.ns.
A.

He therefore groups his factor& as follows:

death of the ovum.
1. hel'ed1.t-at7 faultsa. le�hal and sublethal·faetors in the
germ plasm,
b. low vitality due to infertility ot
parents,
2. environmental faults
a. l!llj._nutri"tio n fro■ detective -implants.;..
tion,
b. aeute and chronic maternal di seases.

B. aevaration Qf ovum
l"� abnormalities of dedtd:ua,

a. insutli,oient endocrine stimulus,

·-b;.-. _insutfi-oient �ndo11etr1:"al respo11se _,

a.

2 •. abn�malities of trophQblast.
ex�ulsive uterine contractions
1. taotors exciting contraction
a. meehanieal lil.i»dnn_ees

to uterine g�owth,

b. external violence,

2. excessive utertrie irritabilit-7.
From these pre-liminar1 eons 1derat1o ns 1st us pass
to the study of point.a -·wh1eb serve t.Q demon1:t;r_a-te the
relation of �naocrim s t-o no.vmsl 1>�egnanpy: and-- to
I

abortion.

-.

-• •

J:l

M&CHANISM OF ABORTioN

m rliscussil)g

the me�han�sm o� abortion·ce�tain

11be.rt1es wi.:,tl be t�k-en .in order to \!ring tog-ether

certain oonsid�;-_11tlons Y..hicll. should be, st?"i�tly:, pre

sented 1n ae�arate sections.

The onset o.f �� abort ion intrudes itself upon the
course

of what has apparently been a normal pregnanoy.

It is true that in some early easel a de.finite di-ag®...
sis or pregnancy has. not been est�blished, but tbes�
are the -exo�pt_ions�

An abortion is usually ushered

in b7. low-back pain or low-abdominal pain.
is us}3l�.Y an asao�i.atad increas e
1'-rom

the

vagina.

of'

There

mucous dis.-el"!arge

There is. than, or.' pe:P-haps this may

lie tioo first 9:11flptc0m·, a 'Qloody f;tow fro.m, the vagi:na.
As. the abort ion progresses the.re is treqW:}noy and
:ii-rgency of urination and a sensation
th� rectum.

ot

fullness in

There m.ay be ru�ure ot the amniotic· sac

and- a. consequ�ht watery -discharge of· variab.le amount
according to the stage -of development or the. fetus.
-Examination of the-

patie·nt earlJ in abo-r.t1fJn

reve-als a ee�v1.x. whieh is mode:ratel.y a of:tened, and
an extel'flal os which is ine reas �11'

l!a:tent..

Jhe

ut.erus is firmer II more rounded, and more e--re-ct.
uterine· contractions

oan be. te lt on pal.pat ion.

Active

'

.,

Tq.e c:ou'Ne may be either of one or two �tage.s.
the two
,

-.st age

In

-�ort-ion the fetus -is expe 1led wttJ1 OI}l7

a pa.rt of the decidua.

The retus dies 1 Qr-'expulsive

. uterine contractions are in1t1ateil tq,rougn some mech
anism, and the 1mmatu.re p:roducts of c-once.Ptio� are
expel1ed in whole or 1n part.

It is notable that

the most _common of two stage· abortions occur between
the twentieth

am twen,,t:y-ei:g�i)\ weeks, and that the

course is fl) ·ru_pture of the membranes 1 (2) expulsion
of fetus, (3) expulsion of'decidua.
It takes onlr a curs·ory consid erat 1-on of th;t
statements made· in this section to see th at an aj)ortion
has a gre:a.t deal 1n common with a normal de live.ry.
In view of th is conclu�ion it seems not too far-fetched
to wonder whet.her the causes which bi'illg about- labor
may not be aetive prematurely
tion.

in

p��du�ing an

abor

May we not then look into the causes :of labor

and see if in them we can find some similarity to
the kno•n eauses of abortiqnf
There have been

many

_______ __

and varied exp1enat1ons fo�

the onaet of labor
,_, about~ two hurrl red and eighty days
after the last menstural peri.-od .have b�en as follows:
1.

The grow:tng i rritability

Princ1pa.l theo.ries

or the uterus, ass o

c1.atad with increase in trec:i_uen9-1 and stre-iith of
-10"'"'.

uterine co:ntractions •.

Ev1-denoe in· favor of this

�e�r� is to be found in the observ.at1on of ttuf course
of pregnancy and labor.
2.

Inoreas � distention of the uterus.

There is

apl)arent support f'o.r this theq:r,- in the frequency of
premature labor 1n eases of· h,-dl'amn1on or multiple
pregnancies.

However, there are also -B}&nJ cases of

prolong�d pregnancy with large c.hilcrren.
3.
part.

Dilatation of the

♦VV:t:i'. bi the preseni?it1g

O.

This vielf dates from the time o;t G=a).en.

This.

can not be the only faetor be.cause dilatation may exist
even for weeks befQ�� labor be-comes estahli.shed_.
4 ..

lncrea-sing -distention of the lower uterine

segment with pressure upon nervous ganglia in the
region.
5..

Changes in the deotdJla proouoiD

't���S,

and separation.

l_oOJ,-ening,

There is little actual

evidence for this the ory.
6,

Excess of carbon e1oxide or anoxemia 1n the

placental ciroula.tion, producing energetic- ut,erine
contractions.

There is no evidence that tbe re is a

sudden increase 1n carbon dioxide in the placental
eireulat io� at the time of ons.et _Qt la-oQ:r.

The expl.ana�

tion fo;r such an imr.ease -h�s �e·en suggested as tie

result of progressive thrombosis of tpe deeidual vessels,

but such a relation has not been extabliahed.
Menstrua i per1odio1t-y-_.

7.

lJ

has heen suggested

that at the time ot: menses there� an i�ere-ased ten..
deney to uterine oontraotions.

This suggests the p_ossi

bility of some endocrine !'unction being active .

AnaphJ'l�tic

8.

action of fetal blood.

No one

has been able -to (lo�.f'irm the t:indings wb-icl_l led tothis theo_r:;,-.

SiJ?J.ilat" theories �n t.be- ca1::1aat-i-0n -or eolam

psia have had to be disoarde-d.

This theory:; then,

appears to f'.af.l us.
and habit have bee-n assumed :by
..L

some in vis w

or the

faet� that cJ1i·l,.dren bQrn much be
- 

the normal time are less _liable. to sur
fore or after
vive well.
1.-0.

Sen1lit

of'

tm

_-p-_lace_�ta.

Thi� condition is

supposedly ev1denced b,- plao_enta.l infarct ion, which
_-_produces om��s in the nutr1ticon of the f�tus.

Thie

theory oan be applied 9J1-l7 in a few oases since the
-gsu-al d�gr�-e of
p�odu�e any
11.
that

marked

suoh

change

cllang_es

such ohang�s

tion of

.1nraretion is too slight to

Metabolic eli:ang�s.

some

Among

Ji+�-<n,�-iti

nitrogen,

It is well established

occur

are those
weight.

immediatel7
ot urine

prior to :labor.

output,

exere

it is alao know that pituitary

extra-et will ba-sten the onset

o:r- labo r to

some :degree.

12.

HorlDOnic 1nflu8nces.

Much has arisen which

indicates that lab0;r ma1. be im�_ituted by ·ehanges in
hormonal concentrations.

Hermones involved are those

.from t_he anterior pitt1itary, corpus luteum, placenta,
and follicle•
It may be seen that of all the exeiti_ng factors

suggested tha endocrines are the most nearl1 in ag�e��
ment with the the cries of the causation of spontaneous
abortion.

III

Et..1DOCRINE& IN NORMAL PREGNANeY
It was seen in the. preoed_ing _se�tion that -abortion
b-sars cons xlerable- resemblance to normal labor.

It

was also seen that bot·� have 1n common the suggested
-oaus es of end-oe-r1ne q_nanges.

Le-t- us th.en eons ider more

in det_ail how the endoari_,e secretions act- J:n pregnancy
and in labor 1-n order that- we ma,- lEt:ter co-mpare the�r

action in cases of abortion.
First let us see

,it:"

there are any:- gross cha_n__g�:s in

ductless glands du;i::-i§ piregnanc,-.

I:'tc

1.s- now ge-nera;t.ly

accepted that there 1a !llac3e.:cate thyr-oid hn,ert:ia.ophf"
iti 65 to

-oo%

of' �ll_-cases

or

preg_na J_l.q7.

Ext,1l'-Pa�·ion

of· the- �,-ro id J?l'O�ongs pregnancy, ant .pr_gd.uces poor-l'I
hyperthrophized
rtro ied tpyroida.
The .thylJ!U.S has becen shown .to decrease 1� size with
pre gna nc1 and t;Q e n_l:�� �ge. in
action

w

be-en- established.

-cafi:�,ii

de1 tv.rj, bu.:t no

Mu.oh 1nvest�gation,_ has

been done oo:nceiJ!•tng the_ p,itutt�� li��� -in pregmu1cy.
It h&s been demonstrated that this- gl.and. ume·3:g-oes
ma.rked .h.7pertropb7, due in gre'at part t-,o ..a.n i?Prease
in size and ·menme-r of too so-called ft_pr-eglla�- cells".
0

It has -a ls a been pemons.tratra ted

that

t-he adr-e.nal
eor- .
--

�..::

Tbe actions of the endocrinea. 1:r:i the normal mens-

cy�le

t�a.l/:are rather generally accepted in the form
diseribed in this. paragraph.

ro

be

In the postmenstrual

phase the uterine ednometrium �s on17 l mm thick with
shor:t, straight glands.

In the prolir-erative .phase

the graaft�n follicle is pr�o-1ng estrin 1n large
qua nt.iti�s-.

This pl:lase- showa. � - mark-ed grow:th act 1vit y

with i�reasing �hi.clrness o.f- mu cos a, elongat·io--n and

of the gl.-!i-J:7QS. Thi1i_pr-o-ee,ss

inc_reas;n-g tortuosity

c.pnt1nues until ovul.at ion.

The corpus l.uteum pha-se

·begins two or tb-,:tee days after ovulat io-I}, amt is
eh-aracteriz.ed b.7 changes in tlle _gland epithelium to

!orm a secreting type.

The stroma becomes loose and.

infiltrated with large, clear, ovoid cells.
�upply is greatly iroreased.

Th� blood

These oha�ges and the�r

endocrine rel at1ons were correlated by Meyer and
Schroeder almost simultaneo"!s-1-,-.

In addition to these

two endocrine substanoe-s the cycle is affected by two
products or the -anterior _pituitary.

These twp ar& the

follicle s timulating hormone (F .s..H.), and the 1ute1n1z1ng hormone. (L.S-.;:.H;). These are also _known as .Prolan
A and Pl'olan B.
1931

These tw-o principle•
' were is ol.8 ted 1n
.

97 Febold, Hiaaw, and Leonard.

It appears that

the F.S.H. stimul&tes the folliele and cauaes it to
p�oduc-e- estrin.

The

L-. s .H. changes the folllele ·-to�
-15-

co�pus 1-uteum ano·s�tmulstes the p�oduction of pro
11;_ �lao appears that es.trip_, when it reaches

ge�te"I'One.

h"!gll oopo entre.t ions, acts upQ-n the p-1tuitary.

Xhe

result of tbis -fiction is the decrease in production
o! the follicle stimulating hormone with consequent
increase in the prod\1-Ctlon or progesterone.
concentr t:lon

or

Whe·n the

-est�in is at its lowest e-�b, the an

:terio?.'_ p!tuit--e.-17 one e again produces e str1n.
In pregna.ney and l.abo_r -the endocrines also have
impoPtant functtons.

Up to the time of ferti�ization

of the ovum, the cycle is the same ,as -1n the menstr\lal·
cycle.

The corpus lu�eum is oontine-d as the co.r_p�s

luteum of pregna ney a.nd supp·osed1-y acts in maintainin_g
conditions ad&quste fornidation and maintenance of th&
_fetus.

Let us diseuss separately each endocrine

considered o! impor_tance in pr-eg-nancy, and see what
has 1::>een done to prove their -ae'tion.

•1po�aon (40)

mentions tbe relation of Graves 1 -disease and pregnancy.
He states that the thyr_oid condition is made worse
by tr-egnanc,- and labor.
:frequency

or

It also causes a� increased

prema:tu:Pe- 1'1:1bor and ante-par�u111 hemorrhage.

4,11 authors agr_ee that observat-ion confirms these
st.-at.ements arrl also that hypothyroidism increases
sterility and abortions.
-1.6-

The anterior pituitary is essential during
pregnan cy, a� has b�en weil proved

It is well known

arres ted development of the uterus.

This automatical�1'

that i nsufficiency of pituitary hormone results in

el1m1nates any pregnancy. Ablation

experim�nts in

animals have shown removal of the hypophysis results
in abort_ion or sterility. · Smith (33 ) has shown that
removal of the posterior lobe does not affeot pregRaney.
Ma�y authors have experimented with -the- ovar'3 to

prove its p lace in ma1ntai�i� pregnanoy.
report.s that bilateral ovariect-otri'y- in

tne-

Dr-1.ps ( 9)

-ground

squirrel result-a in abol'tion 1n one hundred_ pe-r oe_nt o�
cases.

Harris (14 ) and Ratttatan- (l&) ,�p� the same

�esults with mice and the op6S-jum.
rabbits Corner

t

In his work with

6} established th(t :�var1e-et�mT

(bila-teral1 fourteen to -eighteen hours -after mating

results in development to the::b1astoeyst -:s.te.ge, which
dies 1n the ute�fne cervix.

Tbe :.reason for this 1sf
that the endomet�wn fails to undergo tht eh�rtg�

o'f normal pregnan c1.

-tie also found that. 1r}j_�ot:1,'6n of_

corpus lut-e-um extr�ot made possible the eoritinuation
By- bis- ex__w-riments
he establ_ished first,
.
--the esse ntial nature of p.rp:gestero ne -�� tM maiptenanc&

of pregnancy.

:

of'. pre�ney, and seoond, the unit o� progeste-rone

which hears his:- name. -n•Amour- and Gus-tavson have
-17-

reported on the effects of estl'in, a·na concl:u-de- that
these ef{ects are influenoed by four main �$otors:
(l) dosage, {2} stage of pregnanc,--, {:3) duration of
ad_miniatrstion, {4} difference in value or units used.
They re_pqrt t}lat 1n ex�riments with rats they i' ind
that i�j�otion o

estrin 1n adequate doses before the

tenth da,- 1r1·11 p�vent or term.1nate pregnan_c_y.

Thez

.alao �njeoted estrin in eompination with ante�ior
p1tuita:ry--a-n, oo�pps lufeum e.xtracts.

They found that

ad�quate doses of these hoN}ones would neutralize tn.e
ae-tion

or

est.Pip.

-Si�de:- ,estrin is known to be present

in the female system cluri ng pregnancy, how is the

conditlon to be matn�ained? ��e7- must. assume �h�t
in the early month, �£ w:-�gnanoy
a high titer of
antagonista to estrin 1s built up to overcome tne

:J.ncl;"e sing supp1y of est-roge-ns •.

Since progesterone

h,a:s been demons-trated to ha·ve .a bene f'icial effect on
pregnaney; wha-t is its mechanism of act,ion1

Is t.here

a direct? act ion on the- ovum or doea it .i.G•r the

1rritabi"l1t,- of the uterus 'l

C-a:n�e:l.a (S } st.ates ·baat. ·eorpus - luteum e-xtraot

-------

-

quiets the uterus excited by pituitary stimulation.
In this countn -there have been seve_:ral _studies of" the
act1o.n or pr9ge-st-erona on motilitJ of the uterus.

Falls.,. J.,ack:ner, and Krohn

(20} state very specific-ally

-18 ...

that t�y can cont�l the- uterus with proge-sterone.
,:'he experiment lfas performed using an 1ntfll"f.{'uterine
balloon attached to a water system and mercury manometer
and ar,ra�ed to make a tracing on a kym9.gr�p}J-.

Tlie·

normal pattern was first oareful:Ie,- established.
cub�o- centimeter of a

0-ne

aolution of pttui�a'P? produced

marked uterine teta:ny in th�e to 'five minutes.

"This

was continued for five or ten minute a, then· was fol
lowed by regular, rhythmJ.:e, vigoro-u-s- contrae"tio:ns
In:Jection of one rabbit unit (Corner"} of Pl'"Oge-e-tin
eomple:tely inhibited normal contr otions in the maj
orit7 of cases.

TM eff�et-s.- �ppear,ed in five

minutes _and las:ted two t-o three hours.

to

ten

Whe� --Erogestin

was given after p1tuitacy,solut1on, the uterus was caJme�
in ten to twenty minutes.

Use of es1jrogen to sensitize

the ute�s to pitu1.t.ary fa.il�d.
over J:>-roge�tin.

o-t

Pi�itary was ina-et1ve

in_ doses
Progynon-B {-Sc-hefring} -s1ven
-

lO 1 000 unit.s had > no effect on the uterus, but

20,000

and

�

4.0.,00O uhit doses produe·ea moclerate inorea�_-e

in strerigth
and frequency_ o-f c·ontr-actions to uterine
tet_any after one tiou

This e Jfect -t_�ted for- ten

m:tnutes and was follow-ed by -regu-l..a�:i r__ythm1-e cont�ae
- t1ons.
Falls has reported slmil-ar results itl sever-al additional
experiments of the same

�_ype_.

Several other workers

have· reported similar r-esults, although the1·have been

less· perfeetJ.7 controlled.
Bickers { 2} re-cogniz�s the- work Qt 1fnaus (19):
·in proving that the liv.id, f_lace-1.d uterus of pregnancy
is _tne result. o£ the actiqn of th� corpus lute-um.
This work, conf1rine-d

RI

Evans and Miller {ll)_,. was

done b� show iIJt t:l;le ibar.acteriatic appearance of the
uterus after s::t-e.-rile coitus..

Lfs:t,rig. an experimental

-t't-Y:&tem simil-a.r to that used. lry Falls, Bicke�rs made
trao.mgs befo-re adm1n1strat:ion of synthet-tig J?.t'ogesterone
a� !3:g:"'81n one hour after the- laa
of'- e:dmj,nis-t:�at ton was as f'ollows:

injection.

The method

!'1tteen m1Tlig�1:!�

of proges·terona: s.ubout;aneous 1:Y for four a a7s,
bz_·-��i-�- �_intbe�ic · E°.�e-��3.rop�.

ln his re

-,HG-

tta1

Fal.ls Q:bjec ts that th� dosag�s used by. ?io-lters ersre
inadequ�.L

T�1er

oo.s been .n.o conclusive 'l(Ol!k

t;Q

reoonc1·1e the dif f'ereno.es b�tween th�se t1it.� "ar. . ou_p�,
:but. evidence of an ell!.P�ical -nature, -ob-tained -elI_.Il-1�
.cal

, ia aaeummul:a-t,i�.
While the, l·aboratori work which h:as been cited

or

pr-e-viqµs 1� in this section is i:¢-ere
. st
- in_i a_nd 1

some �id in pre-dictµig_ tbel:'fipeutic efficacy of _8ome
_h.o-r
. .mones, it does not establish a s·o.:uiid -0a..sis. f'�J'
. 9_mparison .of e_
- Jldocrinas 1n QOr-mal preg�ncy_
a
tion,

In most eases where: .:body .Dl'QJio't:s aiie: to
-20-

n

bor
e 09l1i_p_!;red

in health and disease their concentrations in the
blood or some other body fluid are compared .

In the

case of these hormones no blood titers can be compared .
However , studies of urine from pregnant woman give an
excellent method for determining satisf a ctorily the
approximate cond it :ions which exist in the body .

Un-

fortunately these assays are rather technical and not
suited for general use .

In addition to this objection

it may be said that too fev; studies of this type have
been reported .

The re would seem to be an indicati.on

for a thorough study on large numbers of cases of
both normal and abnormal pregnancies .
Siegler ( 32) , in studying toxemias of pregnancy ,
studied the elimination of estrogens and cho!'ionic
gonadotrophic hormone in five normal pregnancies .
· He found a gradual increase in total estrogens, ~hich
reached

2

peak at or near the termination of pregnanc y •

There was also found a gradual increase in chorionic
gonadotropic hormone reachi~g a peak at about the
thirteenth day following the first missed ~riod .
nfter this there was an ·abrupt decline to between the
thirtieth a nd fortieth days.
The best work done along this line of inve.stigation
was that reported by Browne, Henry, and Venning ( 3) .
.This report is a very excellent record of the findings
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in twenty-five cases.

TlB work first establishes an

average-normal range of values for the hormones studied
and gives a picture of their variation as norma 1 pregnancy progresses.

After this they provide for compari-

son similar records from cases of abortion.
the outcome of therapy is reported.

Finally

In this section we

will be interested in gaining some conception of the
findings in normal pregnancies .

This report represents

a study of the urinary excretion of prolan (gonadotropic
substance), estrogens, am sodium pregnandiol glucuroni,

date.

Be~ore proceeding to the report it might be well

to make no_te of tm fact trot progesterone is not itself
excreted in the urine , but appears in an inactive form-pregnandiol.

________

-----··~·

In the normal pregnancy
prolan appears in
..........., -

the urine a lmost immediately with implantation.

The

amount inc·reases rapidly and re a ches a maximum about
the fiftieth or sixtieth day after the onset of the
last reriod.

The height of this peak varies widely,

and may re·ach cone ent rations as high a s those formerly
considered indicative of chorioepi the lioma.

'fhe maxi-

mum excretion is maintained for only a few days, and
is followed by a rapid fall .

A

low level is reached

at about the one hundred th to one hundred twentieth
day, and then remains level until parturition, when it
falls to zero in five or ten

a ays.
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The estro~ens rise steadily throughout pregnanc y ,

-- - ...

--

_..,._

-

-

-

with a rapid increase between the third and fourth
months .

A maximum is reached at the eight · or ninth

month, and the estrogens disappear within a few days
after labor.

The maximum excretion varies widely--

15,000 to 40,000 gamma per twenty-four hours .
Sodium pregnandiol glucuronidate is, as was mentioned previously , the excretion product of the corpus
luteum hormone , and is believed to reflect fairly sat isft1 ctorily the amount of progesterone being formed .
It i s absent from the urine d~ring the follicular
phns e, but appears twenty-fo?r to thirty-six hours after
ovula tion.

.

It is usually excreted ten to twelve days

in t he tot a l amount of forty-five to fifty-five
milligrams expressed as pregnandiol.

The excretion

stops one to three days before the onset of bleeding .
1 n early pregnancy the level of excretion is approximately
the same as in the normal cycle, i.e.; five to ten
milligrams per twenty-four hours.

;,

Between the seventieth and ninetieth day~ the
level begins to rise .

-----

The excretion parallels the

tot a l estrogens, a nd reaches its maximum ih the ninth
month--s ixty to one hundred and five milligrams per
t wenty-four hour>s .
it has disappeared.

Within twenty-four a fter delivery
It is well known from other
-23-

experirrents, Asdell (-

) and others, that the ovaries

c~ase to be essential after the third or fourth month.
Smee pregnandiol excretion co_ntinues in high concen:trations after this time, it is necessary to postulate
<

another
source
of ·progesterone
than the corpus luteum.
... ~-

------

.. -

The accepted
and the work
"'
__ .....,.site has been
- - the placenta,
of Candela (5 ), in which placental extracts exert
actions similar to progesterone on the uterus, seems
to confirm this.

In addition to the results already

mentioned, Browne et al record that subcutaneous injection of gonadotropic substance from pregnancy urine
into a female in the luteal phase increases the output
of pregna11di6l, prolongs the luteal phase, and delays
menstruation .
per·iod of time.

This ei'fect fails after an indefinite
It is suggestea that there is an

increased requirement of prolan to maintain the corpus
luteum and therefore the increase in pregnandiol.
In order that a clearer conception of the excretion
of tre hormones studied may be obtaired, the diagrams
have been inserted.

Up to this time we h a ve been

co ra 1d ering the normal functions of the endocrines
and the methods by which they a re studied .

This section

has , perforce, been rather extensive in order that we
may have some b!:i.sis for consideration of the possible
endocrine causes for abortion .
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T,:1BLE I.
Average- Norma 1 cl ample of Uri nary Excretion of Hormo·nes.
: Days

..
..28-56

.
:

-

-- - -----..-- - Pregnand iol
mgm ./24 hr •

-

-- ... ..-- -- ---- ·- -

..

.
.
..

:

8

:

13

84-112 :

19

112-140:

24

.. 140-168:

37

..
..

168-196:

56

.

196-224:

66

:

224-252:

75

252 -280:

83

.!56-84

:

---- --·
.. --Prolan---·- · -..

Estrogens
:gamma/24 hrs •

..
..

R.U./24 hr,

600

28,000

..

1,300

105,000

2 ,400

.

16,000

4,000

.

6,000

8,500

.

5,000

:

8,000

13,500
16,000
18,000
25,000

-

..

8,000

..
.

7,000
7,000

The table presented on this page is composed of
an average of the normal values qetermined by Browne
and his co-workers.

They are not "normaln values, but

serve only to indicate the approxima te picture found
in the study of hormones excreted in the urine of normal pregnancy.
The chart presented on the following page serves
the s ame purpose in diagrammatic form~

The three curves

are drawn separately, and are not sc a led to one
another . They are not intended to present a graphic
comparison of the hormones .
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El�9C1U NE$ IN AffO.RTI.-ON
We have now seen how the var ous endocrine p:roducts
funet ion in norm
:hlls been

�o-n_e

p:regn_sney.

-Ccn�iderabl,.- less

regard�:ag endocr-1·nes i

Few r
. eJ>o-rta were

-;fcu nd

shlai

.cas-ea of abortion.

to deal with this S'Qb je ct, and

much that is assu�-J :1,s ac�ept.ed em,piriea.11

-aQd pr()ved

or disproye-d- bj' success or failure of- therapeutic te_ats.
We Jnay :also make some s .tatment.s concer.n!PS the role of
:h.Ql!mones in a.'bQ�ion b

or

1-0-oking- ba_ek o-n what we know

th,m in the. normal cases·.
In the- p-receding -se�otion it was· seen that tbe

. 1d gland was a.rr-eete-d by pre_gnenc-,y:.
tl::l-y-ro

I'.f; was also

ment-1oned that di-seases of 'th.� t.b-P'Pid w-ere infl-U:e.need.
There were no experiments re_ported 1.h -whic):} the e1'fe�ts
-of'. addition -or elimination of th,roid substance oh -a
normal preg-na-ney were- r·eported.

Mayer -�6 ) ·-does, bQWever,

st-ate that 1:nj�et1e-n or thyroid t�nds to :ahoflten preg"!"
na1Je:r.

The re lat ion -or th:yri:ti� t� aborti.on has gene ra-1}-y

be�� studied cl1n1�.al}:t· a-nd usu-allT in connection
ste1dl1ty.
Abruz:zese

t

In

this view we ma,. qu-ot-e the

rep�or�

wt-tn
of

1}, who stat'.es -that fim·lt-,.'th�id: ae-t1vity_

was noted iri 8c1xteen out -o.f·-:th'i'r-1;;
,I ��-'!ses
.
; abort10_� without

physical cau-s e- •.

or

s-p_pntaneous�

Ru-ntJP(�on

al,�a �ntions ·tnat 1-n his re�ted s-erie� of

1
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one hun..:

-ared and four abortions nn>e,1fl'tl:t�r-oidism wa� enc..6unte'.t'ltd

in suf tic.ient number of ca·se-s to be s 1gpif1cant.

.Dav-ia

{ 8 ) st-Elt-es that :11_7�qtp.yr9ci;disJB 1� �n imp-0-rt.ant faeto-r-.
ln steriltt1 and abortion,
t

d suppoJ?'ts his beli�f with

. tc&m&nt £hat the- use fif t!}:yne'_id e�tN-et and iodine
s.ta

in case-s gf tljr-� :at·ened- abortion b�s s1�it1oantly re
ite·oucie-d the_ incid-a11ee- o

the a-00-r
. tio-n..

Prob ab17. th-e mos-t

ext.ensive ob:ae_rv.s.tions on thp-ri:io as a f'aetor in .abors�ries- o-r e-a-ses.

In the- firs-t- s-er•i'°� sixty-nine -eases

- -· studied-.
or h.ypoth,zsoltlu�: were

;Of tbe.se _patients.

fif.�-s ix percent°· were stie�l'e or apor£ed-.
i

controlled a.timiniilir·ati.rm b:-t- thJ

By car&ful.l.j

ec,tt=r�ct f_o:r4.°'1 pe�

c.ent conoeived and oni-1 f'o.urteen pero-e;nt of these aband fourt�&n and one hundred thirty seven cases r•�eet
tve y, these -l'�is:alts we.r:e· o�nrt.r-•d.

rt· ap�ara to be

fairly generall..y· accepted �f;}:tat in oases- o� �ot;�oid
ism th&re �s $?-t -e-�e_nQI. j;o-··apo�_.1 .,tf p.r�gnan�t can b-e
0

--

-

-

.

- a

;

aohievo_d.
Tbe' a.nteri.qr pituitary-, be:oause of its ui.Port-ance
ill control11n..g the action of tbe female sex: hormones .,
would seem to be .-a ve r:s_ good cand·idate ·for a pos ittoll
as a _prime .fa.-et- or 1n the· cause.t-1- on of abortio��
possi:bil1tie� appear, to be v-ery approp-riate.

Tb&

Failure

of tbe lute.ini.z.ing .h®mone :wcuid p��,s-umablj eause

cessation of progesterone formation .

Failure of the

follicle stiriul ~ting hormone to be inhibited would
result in hyperactivity of the uterus and consequent
expulsion of uterine contents .

This gland could ~lso

act by depressing or exciting the thyroid .

From such

consider at ions it would seem strange that the pituitary
body is not considered more vridel y in tne subject of
abortion .

Or,ly

one

author was found who beli~ved the

pituitary to be an import13nt a ctive factor in abortion .
Kunz (21) believes that habitual abortion is due to

-

--

a functional insufficiency of anterior pituitary .
~

•

He

:'11

arrives at this conclusion because the majority of
abort ions occur a t that period in pregriancJ , the firs~
i:.

half , Vihe n the strain on the hypDphy~is · is the greatest .
Browne and. his co-workers (3 ) also mention ·the function
of prolan in abortion.

'r:t1ey find thu t

in some cases -Of

threatened abortion the assay of est·rogens - in _the ~arly
months may be normal , but the prolan rise of the fifty
sixth to eigl1ty fourth day does not occur .

Following

this failure of prolal? the pregmrndiol co,,,centration
falls , and abortion ensues .

They have found tha.t these

cases are not helped by progesterone .

They agree with

:nost other a.uthors that in these cases the abortion is
inevitable because the products of conception are not
capable of norma 1 development .
-29-

In experiments on

guinea pigs,Kellog (18) finds that injection of pitu itary substance either from the gland or pregnancy urine
almost always- causes abortion .

e does not explain the

mechanism .
he effects of e~trin and proges~(),EeJ1~e been
more widely studied and discussed .

Kellog ( 18) finds

that injection of estrin into pregnant guin~ pigs at
any time in pregna'1cy produces abortion.

He also found

thut as pregnancy adv Hnced there was an increased resist ance to estrin.

It is Qg &in to Browne (3 ) that we must

turn for a careful study of the role of estrin and progesterone in abortion .

In their report of cases these

authors presented two groups which are of interest in
this section and one group which will be c9nsidered in
the following section.

if he first group to be considered

here was made up- of those patients in whom abortion
,

actually occurred.

In these doses they found that the

pregnandiol was low in some of them, but the prolan
was always low.

In several of the cases studies were

not instituted until after the onset of symptoms.

In

gener1l , they concluded from their findings in this
group th Rt failure of prolan . can not _be remedied and
'fill surely terminate in abortion ., end that progesterone
therapy is of little value 13.fter symptoms have been
present for a few days ,

The second group consisted in
-30

patients in whom abort ion threatened, but who carried
on to delivery.

The patients had a tendency to show an

erratic or slightly low pregnandiol titer.

The estrogens

and prolan were essentially normal, although in some
cases there was a lag of prolan
From their findir1 gs Brovme and his associates advance
the following theory of abortion .

---------._...,_~ .... --

Progesterone is pro -

~

duced in two separate sources.
leteum and the · placenta .

These are the corpus

The rise in pregnandiol nbout

the third month is attributed to the beginning secretion
by the placenta.

If the corpus luteum should cease its

production of progesterone too long a period before the
onset of plRcental secretion , abortion will result .
r.-

·!1his change oc curs near the third month , and it is well
established that this is theperiod of greatest danger .
It is

<'i

lso seen that the corpus luteum may vary in

its requirement of stimuh,tion so that insufficient;
stimul ntion of the corpus luteum may also result in
abortion .

In·the case of an imperfect ovum the pla-

centa 6ay p~rtake of the abnormality and be excesaively
slow to take over progesterone secretion .
While the studies just discussed appear to be very
c c:refu 1 , complete , and cone lus ive , Hamblen ( 13) reports
he
six cases in whic12__!.f'o llowed pregnatidiol excretion by
Venn i ng 1 s method.

From his observations he concludes
- 31 -

that:

(1) pregnandiol titers tenc1 to fall prior to

abortion , (2) that prior to onset of abortion these
titers may be normal or low, (3) that patients may
threaten to abort with normal titers,, (4) that intensive therapy with progesterone , '1ith or without a.deli.;;..
tion of estrogens' or chorionic gonadotropic substance,
feils to elevate low titers and prev~nt abortion , (5)
that large doses of progesterone may precipitate ·abortion b~· depressing the endogenous production of the
hormone .

It seems that actually comparing the findings

of the Toronto group '7ith thos,e of Hamblen the differences tend to assume less importance.

It might be

mentioned first that the numbe ·r of patients reported
by ll t mblen is hardly to be considered conclusiye.

It

is not until Hamblen's fourth point is reached that R.ny
comparison becomes necessary.

1

it thispoint let us re-

member that Browne also records some cases in which injection of progesterone failed to tring about a sig~ificant change in the low titer.

In . oiscussing this

point he states that too little is kno~n of the metabolism of progesterone to permit any clear understanding
of these cases.

It migbt also be suggested that the

failures to avoid abort ion in Hamblen I s series might
be the result of either prolan failure or an abnormal
ovum.

On the next point advanced by Hamblen it may be
-32-

stated that others have come to the , same conclusion.
Whatever the merits of this , contention, Browne does not
advocate large doses of progesterone-, but feels that the
dosage -generally emplG:>yed is probably krger than i's
necessary to obtain the desired effect.

He also advo-

cates thr t a constant check be maint c. ined on the pregnandiol excretion in order tha~ medicqtion may be
stopped as soon as the crisis i~ past and the normal
functions are - able to take· over the co-ntrol of pregnancy.

_33.:;_

V
E1ill0CRI NE TI:ER.AFY
We have already examined the ev.idence for considering

endocrine function _s to be essential to pregn .... ncy and
factors in abortion ..

J..Jet us now pass to the practic'll

appl ic a tion ·o.f the facts .discussed in these connections.
It w111 be found that in some cases the clinical-therapeutic observations a lmost replbCe form8l investig CJt ion
of physiologic activities .
It has been considered . that the treatment of threat-

ened abortion is ' rather discouraging.

This condition

might a rise from the fact that early diagnosis a nd
prompt treatment are not always to be had.

There has

also been the disadvantage that nltogether too little
reliable information on mechanism and causes has been
available .

'l'he most discouraging aspect is th_a t many

of the cases ar ise from abnormality of the products
of conception.

These cases are hopeless .

Unselected

series show a rather depressing percentage of failures-Olson etal . ( 29) report th a t of· one hundred sixty-seven
cases onLy ninety-one were carried to term
The general program of care in a case of threatened
abortion's fairly well established.

The differences arise

from the preference for various endocrine products.
General c~re consists of bed rest at the earliest sign
of abnormality , sedation of the type preferred by the
_34_

the individual physician, a voidance of strain or
trauma of any kind.

To this program ma y be a dded hor-

mones, vitamins, and a ny other procedure that the circumst a nces may require.
It h 8s been mentioned previously th at pituitary
subst·a nce is not employed in threatened abortion.
is due to the f 1ct t h· t

This

in cases of p ituit a ry failure

the- ovum is a bnorm9. l a nd no a mount of medic a tion can
rev e rse the. degenerative process.

Thyroid h a s _been

recognized clinically as an a id in facilitation of conception and subsequent maintena nce of pregnancy.

Reports

have been quoted previously to show the beneficial effects
of thyroid.

It can of course, · be of v a lue o n ly in those

cqses where a deficiency is found.
suited to each p atie nt.

The aosage must be

.1..Jitu,nberg (22) does routine

B.Ivl .R. on his p 11 tients, and gives thyroid to all who test

b e low -12.
The great field at present -'is the a dministr a tion of

--------- ~-

pro__ges terone in so me form.
...

-

'r his field is ·st 111 going

through the usual course of any ne w subject.

Its intro-

duct ion was heralded a s the final a nswer to the treatment of a bortion.

It -was . given i ndiscrimina tely

all c &ses, a nd with no sound dos a ge progra m.

in

This

trouble was the result of the f a ct that there was no
knowledge of its a ction, its met a bolism, the normal
-35-

r ~equiremen-ts , or the indications f -or -its use ' .
~

With

increas _ing knowledge of its ac~tions -and r~quirements a
!ii;.

more sane approach
is being
-

used

in its administration ,.

,-::

Re:ports are _ still'. rflood:t-ng the - liter__ature of cases in
vrhich progesterone _has been used, but there is still
a .scare ity of ·carefully con trolled .• studies - with a h:i rge
number of pat~
nts;
-

Hope. is rvnning_ high that this
~

~

be

hormone may _finally prove to

a very significant

~ddition in the struggle ,~ against ab-~rtion , but there
-~

~

-are stiil tbo"'s e who"' doubt .

i

Th~y- still report f$i l ures .

The possible e_xplan-ations for many of these have- been

-

-

reviewed in the preyious ~secti-on .

~we mus£ await more

'-'.':,_

evidence before our fin a l, evalu§.tion .-

In the _meantime-

let us cons-id;r some re_p .ort.s -t ,hat have appeared in
the literature of the sub~ect .

In a-is cussing the er-feet of pro&_esterone on uterine
contr nct-ions , the work of Falls , Laclp'ie:i; , _and Kro_hn (1~

sam~

autho~s - report !'tha t of fo:t1.t y"~
;;;,
one patients treated with progesterone tbirty-four had

w.as mentioned~

These

a_ succe-ssful -o utcome.

R~y-ston: _(31)- - reports the-~ us:e
-~

-

one to -two cc. dose~s intr'a-venously, intramuscularly , or
sub cutaneously twice a

we--ek.

a- He reports that the nausea

and vomiting -v;e1•e relieved in f-1£ty _·-percent of the cBses .

Re defines the indic-ations f -or administr a t :ion as sterilify with normal genitalia, anq _motile _spermatozoa .
- 36_.:

~',I

lder (10) reports on eight cases of habitual abortion
'

treated with progesterone .

A

dose of ten to forty-four

I . U. was given in the first six lunar monthf of gestation .
In this series there w·ere only two failures .

Kane ( 17)

reports success with doses of two I .U. over thirty- two
Campbell and Sevringha ~s report on thirteen

weeks .

cnses with a hfsto~y of at least two previous abortions .
"1

11 were treated with progesterone in doses of one or

two rabbit units . · Eleven of their cases resulted
successfully .
It may be recalled that Hamblen ( 13) re·ported the
danger that l a rge doses of progesterone would precipitate abortion through depression of endogenous cen½ers
of production . , · He also states that administration of
rogesterone may i _nterfere with thyroid in cases of
hypothyroidism .

He finally concludes that• a:ny ·efficacy

of progesterone can not be explained on the basis of
complementing deficits in the progesterone - pregnandiol
metabolism.
to
UE. the period so far reported the medicQtion in
~c

use was progesterone in oil parenter ~ lly .

A search was

soon instituted for an oral prepar a tion which would
g,ive s a t is f a ctory results .

Such a substance was prod-

uced, a nd h e s been the object of considerable observati on and re port

The dosage of the oral prepa ration

- 37-

is higher and the speed of action less than in the
parente:r:a1. type, _but oral medic tion is always to_be
preferred when the action is satisfactory.

The·aver;J.5e

of success reported by the authors here quoted is near
eighty-three ~er cent.
Krohn and Harris ( 20) r~port on fifty patients
•

>

-.

treated with Pranone (an hydro-hydroxy-progesteron_e) ..
-

The schedule of treatment was as follows:

the patient

was given a supp_ly of five milligram tablets of Pranone,
those vii th a his.tory of previous abort ion were ·i nstructed
to t ake two tablets twice weekly until quickening, to
-curtail activity at the c alculated . times of normal menstruation . ond t 8. ke two a,dditiona l tsblets.

'l'hose with

threatened abor tion were given a minimum of two tablets
daily, and then two tablets tryice weekly for several
months after symptoms had been controlled.

They reported

only eight failures, a success of eighty-four per cent.
They noted no important side effects.

Soule (37) in a

similar study using Pranone and progesterone in oil,
reports success in eighty per cent of cases, mis carriage in those where treatment was instituted longer
tha n twenty-four hours after the onset of symptoms,
oral_ doses up to one hundred milligr ams Prunone per
day and one to thirty milligrams per day of progesterone
in oil, no toxic side effects.
-38-

Page (30), on the

contrary , reports oral medicHtion of ninety- three women
Nithout significant chLnge in the abortio:o rate .

The

Josage was reported to be from fifty to one hundred
milligrams .

He is d?ubtful of th~ value of progesterone

therapy .
The most extensive study is that reported· by Mason
(25) .

He reports on a series of three hundred a11d eleven

cases of ,pregnan!ZY ·-.r ith a. total of nineteen ( 6%) abortions .
Prenat$l care w~s careful ,

dequate diet with attention

to vitamins and mirerals vrns established , ~hyroid _extract
or iodine was given accordine; to the indications of
history and B . ~ . R., foci of infect~on nere cl~ered .

-

In the series thirty-four abortions
......,_ __ thre?tened , and
all of these p,3tients h r.::d
to three abortions .

p revious history of one

::i.

Seventeen ~ere treate~ prophylac -

tically from the diagnosis of pregnancl , Jnd fifteen

.

~-

(88%)

~re successfully c ~rri~d ~o term .

The treat~ent

~

consisted of progesterone (Proluton 3chering) in oil in
qoses of five milligrams Qnce or twice a=a ily- fo_r the
- - - . ~ ··~ ~ - .

ft.;

dur9.tion of symptoms continued every other gay for

.

several days after disappearance of
t-..70 millir;ra-ms every other

a ay

cf t ir.Je--a week or ten da: s .

sympto □s ,

and

for an equal length
If there was a history

of two previous abortions , the course consisted of
five 11illigrams t . i . d . through the fourth missed period ,
_39 _

then two milligram three times per week for a month
and then twice a week· i'ro m fifth through seventh month .
In very severe cGses the treatment,consisted of bed·
rest, barbiturates , and five milliGr9rns of progesterone
every four hours for t,venty-four hours .

The over a 11

-

success in treating the threatened abortions was eightytwo p~rcent_..

-

rhis author also lamented the lack of a

r:1ethod for early clinical diagnosis of cases which would
become inevitable abortions .
In their third group of patients Browne and his coworkers ( 3) reported

their results in-==:p
- roges ter one the r-

apy in cases with a history of at le1;1st two or three
revious abortions .

These women were given progester-

one regularly and the pregnandiol titers in the urine
v1ere follovred as a guide to efficacy and _,duration of
treatment .

In this group al 1 of the women · were carried

successfully to term .

The .pregnandiol ~titers vrnI'e

carried successfully to ter.m.

The pregnandiol titers

we~e carried in normal r~ange , and

□edication

was stop-

pe'a when a sudden rise in pregn~mdiol indicated that
the normal sources had assumed their normal function .
We have now covered the subject of abortion and its
endocrine as.fl!'cts as it stands up to the present day .
Let us summarize briefly some points and enumerate any
conclusions that may be drawn .
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VI
SUMMARYA1ID CONCLUSIONS
In thi.s th&si-s there has been a.n attf!ttnP� te> biting·
togetbe� .some

-or the

information conoer i

its endoerlnes ��peet.
ations on aborti-on is

a

abortion in

r�vle:w of some g-enel'al·eons;asr

pre.sent�

to suggest tfie. import�nce

or thf' problem and ite many unae�lY,itig factors.
there is a sec�ion dealing with

Nex,t.

tne> -meehani--sm and cour-se

In this section a ·t-ransl.t'ion is made l,j

of" an aboitti-on.

s·· owi!l; th� si.mtl-aP.ity of abort1on to. la'ao.P. Thia lee;(}s
l ogieally to the consideration or the role pl�7e�:h�:
hormones in the menst-ru-al o_I�-le

an.a

in p�g),}-8110:'J ,.

In

this section -the endocrines a.re placed iri thei-r role of
essential factors in pregn.aney.

The normal is e�tabli._she.d

1n order that it may b.e- e:ontras.ted with th&- abne-rma.t:.
When th is p�rpose has. been acc.omplishe-d .,. the contras ting
pieture or: end6erin-e oecurr�nee and function 1ri abortien is
pres-ent�d.

study of bo.th c�nditio_na leads us to
e

a ·tentative

tne-orr of a.:bortlon- baaed on endi)erine -d:ys-

f-un_cti:on.

e �re now in a 1;i®-.itio.n· to eonsiaer end"o-

crine therapy- as applied to: abortion ., and to e.valuat�
its benefits and di�fieulties.
From the. sum to-t�.l o! tli� data pr e.'3ent-e.d here it
se-ems that -w.e m�y reasonabl:y a-raw t:h_e fo-llowing
conclusions:
-41
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l. Abort1-on is an important propletn to soe
- ie,tl"
and the medica1 profession, and therefore deserves our
study;
2. l:n its mechanism abort1-on_ is rather similar to
normal labor;
3. Endocrine s play a ver7 essential pa�; �n riormal

pr,ogn�noy and labor;

- inite caus-,ative
4. E-ndoerines ap-pear 1;o be va�"f def
factors in some cases of sp9
_ ntaneous abo-rtion;
5.

T'"r�atme.nt or spontaneous �bortion seems to

offe- r very :promising results, es i;:e c 1all7 prog_e-s te
- :Pone;
6. F1,1rt;he r atl:ld7 -of the- funetions and metabo1.1sm.

o:f progesterone, and estaolishm.ent of its mi�m- re

- der that f'ul.ler advantage
cj"'uite�nt seems neceas�y in or
ma:r b• t-aken of- -1.ts thera�u.tic ef..fept-s;
1.

'.in-ire

is a definite pe_ ed ror a s j.mpl$ dia��}!tie

test to determine the 1mminenoe or a threatened abortion
be.-.fore - -,i-tnptoms are apparent;
8. Treatment. should be imt'tituted before t_went)'-f'our

no-ilrs h-a..�:o elapsed from the onset of -s;y_xpp:toms;
9.- A l..9g1.eal course of t:reatme nt should be devised;
10. P-rophy1.aotie therapy should be 1nstitut�d on

diagxiosJl!S of pregnanoy�in-those women who have a history
of repe at-eo abortions;

ll. Oral: proge s-:t��o ne is as e .ft'e ct ive, alt hough

.

slower j.n aet-ion ., as trn, �arenteral prep-ar�tion;

12. 8ubatitut-1on ther-apy ip eases or -l)itult�-ry or

'

ovum abriQr�a_lity ia useless ..
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